Act Positively

RESPECT

Dates to Remember

AUGUST
21 Cross Country Champs
24 BHS/GHS Interviews from 9.15am
25 Winter Sports Exchange Hawera
28 Tatarakihi Festival

SEPTEMBER
2 Manu Talent Show—School
3 Manu Talent Show—Community
9 Speech Semi Finals
15 Vision and Hearing Testing
16 HPV Immunisations—11am
18 Speech Finals
22 Orientation Day
23 Intermediate Cross Country Champs—TBC
24 Orientation & Open Day
25 Last Day of Term 3

TERM DATES 2015
TERM 1 Wednesday 28 January - Thursday 2 April
TERM 2 Monday 20 April - Friday 3 July
TERM 3 Monday 20 July - Friday 25 September
TERM 4 Monday 12 October - Friday 11 December
Labour Day Monday 26 October

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
TSB Community Trust, Taranaki Electricity Trust, NZCT, The Southern Trust, C&C Autos, Shall Todd and Methanex for their ongoing support of our school. Also Icon Sports Tariki and Mr Arnold for their contribution to our Positive Behaviour draws.

MANUKORIHI INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
Manukorihi Road  Waitara
Telephone 06 7548025  Fax 06 7547988
Email office@manukorihi.school.nz

Respect

We have been learning about how to be positive digital citizens with Life Education Trust.

OUR VISION
“For all our students to be able to soar into the future with confidence”
‘Whaia te pae tawhiti keia tata
Hikina te pae tata keia eke’

SHIELD CHALLENGE
Room 6 & 10’s debating teams in action! Room 6 was successful in keeping the shield on the day.

NANZ FRY BREAD—Annie Niwa & Sandra Ngarotata
1st & 3rd Saturday of the month at Knox Church
Delivery to Kaumatua
For orders phone Sandra on 022 128 4340
Profits donated :)

HELP WANTED
Life Skills Taranaki, are collecting bread tags in a fund-raising effort for a young Taranaki person in need of a wheelchair—Please drop off your bread tags to our school office and we will get the tags to them. They need to collect the equivalent to the weight of the chair in tags so lets help this happen :)

The Waitara Catholic Parish is beginning a First Reconciliation and First Communion Preparation programme commencing Sunday 23rd August. For more info phone St Joseph’s Parish 06 7547756
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To our Parents, Caregivers & Community

We are half way through Term 3 already and we have experienced a really positive few weeks regardless of the winter bugs and rain.

We have the painters at school currently continuing the great work that commenced last year, cleaning and repainting additional buildings with our new colour scheme. We will have our school looking as good on the outside as it feels on the inside before long!

Julie Boulton from Shell Todd Oil Services called to school this week bearing IT gifts. The computer monitors and laptops will be put to good use. We thank Julie and the team at STOS for their on-going support, it is really appreciated.

The winter sports exchange with Hawera Intermediate School had to be postponed this week due to the heavy rain. We will travel to Hawera next Tuesday, 25th of August for the competition.

Our Home & School committee do a fantastic job running the canteen and raising funds to assist our school and its students. Thank you to all of our Home & School mums who have contributed to many fund raising events and projects throughout the year, but more importantly your support and advocacy of our Intermediate School.

Megan and the Life Education Trust have just completed their ‘Body Systems’ programme with our classes. This ties in well with the school wide Health focus this term, including positive puberty. The feedback from Megan about her experience was positive. She looks forward to returning with Harold next year.

This week’s list of thank you’s include a visit from two woman, grandmothers, who called to my office wanting to gift a portion of their earnings to the school to help our students. Sandra Ngarotata and Annie Niwa make and sell Fry Bread at the Knox Church market. Thanks to you both and good luck with your venture.

Lastly, we have coaches from Netball Taranaki taking in-class skills training this term. We are grateful for the knowledge, skill and contribution to teaching and learning here at Manukorihi Intermediate.

Scott Walden
PRINCIPAL

---
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Strive For Excellence

WANTED
Labour or Donation!

The Manukorihi Home & School have a fundraising opportunity at the NZ MotoX Champs at Barrett Rd on 31 October & 1 November. But we need your help!

Labour: People wanted to help run the Food Stall - cooking sausages, heating food, and selling items. We need to be on site 8am - 3pm. If you can give 2 hours or all day- we will be grateful for your time! Please contact our Secretary, Keri Braithwaite, by 3 September if you can help in any way on either day! 027 389 3540 keri@primowireless.co.nz

Donation: To reduce costs and increase profit, we would appreciate donations of the following items;
- 6 pack Coke or Sprite 330ml Cans
- Serviettes
- Watties Tomato Sauce (can or bottle)
Donations can be left at the school office.
- Home Baking - cakes, muffins, biscuits (not store bought!)
Drop off to school on Friday 30 October. Please text or e-mail our Secretary to let us know if you will be donating Home Baking.

Thanks!

We look forward to your support!

---

Organised For Learning

Congratulations to the following students

STUDENT AWARDS IN ASSEMBLY

POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR DRAW
WEEK 2: Elle Sole, Jacob Tolhopf, Minarapa Maxwell, Quilah Davis, Jet Campbell, Saelym Nuku.

PEACE AWARDS
Nathan Sewell, Cherish Hoeta, Eva Voyle, Chantael-Lee Lichtwark, Tahana O’Carroll.

DUFFY AWARDS
03/07/15: Ashlee Andrews, Sam Dickson, Memphiss Hayward-Kingi, Jack Butler, Te Ikatere Harrison-Patuwairua.
24/07/15: Casey Schrader, Aidan Martin, Matene Lambert-Dromgool, Lisa Schrader, Jerene Islam, Nga Puhi Tuhua.

OFFICE NOTES
- The end of year activity fee of $50 is due to be paid by the end of this term please (25th September).
- If you wish to have any fees added onto your existing account which is being paid via automatic payment, please contact the school office.
- Please advise the school office if you have had a change of address or phone number since the beginning of the year. It is essential that our records are up to date.
- Please remember that all students should be picked up or dropped off at the car park beside the lookout. Cars must not be driven into the school grounds as this is a hazard for students.

---